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Requests . .... .' .:. ...< 

Los Angeles Cellular· Te'lephone'Company: ,(LA:cel~ularL ,. ". 
filed a .petition for .modification ·.:(petition). of ~'Deei:sion.;{D-.:)., ", .. 

. ..,.'. , . 90-06-02's.'s·Orderin9' Paragraph,l8' 'on ~February13:,·1991:. 'J,The ' .. '.' 

ordering paragraph, as modified by D.90-10-047, ·requires;· .... ,;",;' 
facilities-based carriers to implement a "volume-user" tariff .. for. '. 
their customers if sUfficient demand ':existswithina·Metropolitan 
statistical Area (MSA). The volume·,user. tariff:rate ,mus:t·be ::.set.atJ:'~ 
least five percent· (S%)higher than:the. carrier's wholesale rate ... 
To qualifyfor'the'volume'user,tariff, the entity, whether :it.be a 
for-profit or'" not-for-profit entity ,'must:,,'; serve, as 't;he .. :ma~ter ... ' . 
customer~ guarantee payment· for~ all usage,:by.,its.,~.end-usersG(lUeItIl?ers,' 
or individual, suDscribers)'; and,' not;. apply. any addi tional,' .. -eharges to 
its members:·' for' sueh services:; : The . five pereent margin .. must . not . '. ., 

affect any·· rate offered' loy: : a carrier to-: a/ government .... ag'eney ~ " ~~ .' 
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LA Cellular wants the ordering paragraph modified so' that''-' 
, ' ~ .... ~ •• , t", " , ," •• " ':'" ~,' '"', ,,'f ,\,/,,' ," ",.",",' '.' r '-,' ......... "'.~{."\ '>f:n .... "/ .... ~·~I'\'C .• 

facili'ties~based -cel'lu.!ar: carriers' may' proV'ic:re' bill"ing-and'''' :. ,j',.' • .. 
collecting services to individual subscribers ·'ofthe :vol'Ulne:, ,user: ,.' 
cus.tomer ~und.er~ the' following cond.i tions::' , . 'c :.:,-;. ,':'. 

a. Thecharqe for such services must be 
separately tariffed at a rate which is . . ".. , 
sufficient to recover the incremental costs 
to the 'carrier providing such services • 

. . ' ' .. ,. 

b. The tariffed rates and. conditions for 
volume user cellular services, other than 
billing and collecting services, must 
comply with the restrictions.identified in 
Ordering Paragraph 18 of D.90-06-025· and 
with the various consumer protection 
measuresidentified<-in' the decision. 

In ad.d.ition, LA Cellular' wants:the'O.'90-06-0Z5 volume 
user constraints. applicable to facilities-based carriers also, to, 
apply to cellular resellers. Two such constraints specifical·ly· 
identified,by LA· Cellular are: tba.t 'the "volume'user' .,(master. 

\' : .. ..., 

. , .' ,:: .. 

customer)' guarantee', the- aeeounts 'ot :'.its ,individual;:subscribers, :and : 
that there be ,a minimum 'five-percent spreadbetween'wholesale-,:and .. · 

discounted retail rates .. ' 

Response 

•. ,< ,.-~. ~ '" ,', 
. ' . .,,1 I .... , .• " r '.J 

, "~ ~:" .~ I , ... ' .: ~ \ .... - ~' , T"" , 

"', 

GTE Mobilnet of calitorniaLimited partnership::'and: GTE' 
Mobilnet of ~santaBarbara Limited ,Partnership, (G'rE Mobilnet).,,' . 
Cellular Resellers Association" Inc~'; (eRA) ,'Mission ,Bell:,· " 
Telecommunications corporation (Mission',Bell), .. McCaw.,.Cellular:, ,.," 
communicat:tons~ Inc., (Mccaw),. Celluphone, ... Inc. ,-' and, PacTel-:Cellular.: 
filed. responses'to LA Cellular's petition.,~ ',~;, -

G'I'EMobilnet takes no position with respect··to,.LA'/ ... ". 
Cellular's petition to. allow facilities-based carriers.::,to- provide:.:,~, 

individual billing and col.lecting services:to the~ volwne·;user's.,·,· 
subscribers. However, it·supports LA Cellular's proposal to 
subject resellers to the same volume user constraints as the 
facilities-based carriers. 
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,Although CRA,:Mission"Bell,: Celluphone,,,":Inc· .. ,,~.ancl,;Pac'I'el.,,:,'~ 
Cellular oppose LA. Cellular's petition, they concur with::.LA ':;<; ,;:'. ,: 

Cellular and. GTE Mobiloet, that,.the:'voluxne:>user"restraints/,,:, 
applicable.to,'the facilities~based":earriersishould,:;apply{~equallyto::, 
the eellular~·resellers. 

Mccaw,. a facili ties~basecl carrier, supports. LA: Cellular~ S.: .. :: 

request to, eliminate, the " prohibition,,: of.bill iog " and':' collec:t,ion .':.::, ,:. ' 
services to' the 'Volume user's' iodiv'iclual:. subscribers" and. concurs., . 
with all respondents that the volume user constraints applical:>le,.,to 
facilities-based. carriers' should. apply equally" to-,retail,:,,~arriers. 
Motion 

LA Cellular filed a response:to- CRA's, comments(,onv ,',I,:, 
March 7, 1991.· and. to' PacTel. Cellular, and Cel'luphone's"co~"Uents,c 00: . ' 

March" 2'2'; 1991. In turn'" CRA filed. a motion· to-: strike, LA, .. ~,' ,':. ,,' 
Cellular's response to CRA's comments on March lS, 1991. No,party 
filed an opposition to LA Cellular's response' to-,.Pa,cTel'ce,~lular, ," 
and Celluphone' s comments. <:J : '., 

tt .·'CRA asserts that. Rule. 43,: of: th~, conunission's:.Rules.,o:f,' ~: ., , 
Practice', and. Procedure (Rules) .. cloesnot provide for·,:t}le::fil:ing.,.ofa , 
reply to'an opposition to a petition;. : .. Therefore,· LA Cellular~,s .. , .. ' . 
response to CRA.'s conunentsshould be stricken.;,.CRA further. asserts. 
that LA. Cellular should be "'admonished" for its failure to adh~re '.,: 
to the Rules.-·, r 

'LA Cellular tiled a response requesting that,-CRA.'s motion 
be denied,. on, March 22,1991..:: -LA Cell:ular. :asserts":that":'§",,lOO,S; ,o.f ' ..... " 
the California Code of Civil Proced.ure explicitly authoriz,es::- the, ,.,~;.<' 
filing of a,reply brief- by~ the moving.-party." Sixnilarly",~Rul,e"; 14,(4).:,." 

of the 011i£ornia Rules of Court, . which. governsappeals:an~ '~:. ,. 
petitions to appellate, courts" allows. for: the filing,,:of>,a, ,r.eply,,:,o :);"", 
brief by the moving party. . Although Rule 43-. is silent on.-the:: right: .~ 

to file 'a reply brief', LA. Cellular, asserts: that- one",can .,:not 
reason~ly interpret Rule 43- to> mean,:that:it ispre~luded,.fr~.~~ -: :,' '. 
replyinq'toCRA."s- comments. FUrther," LA Cellular' asser:tS:-:,tha.t,:if-;, .. :,::, 

- :3 .... -;. -
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. . 
CRA's lOCJic:~is\withhe);d,CFA· is precluded .trom. tiling.,its;.own 
motion to strike . ',; '.: " . ",~, j., ~, . ,~, 

LA' Cellular' goes, on' to,'explain:thatCFA"':s:::RuJ:e 43':.:.",' '- :,. >< 
interpretation is contrary to, theCom:mission"s ·long-standing~policy·" 
favoring inclusion, instead of exclusion, of relevant.material':":',· . , 
LA cellular cites" 1 cal. R.R.e,;. 700'(19l2} .. inwhich,the'Corun.ission 
stated that· the *Conunission desires the;, fullest"light ,on. alL cases' " 
before' it ;' .' • H and will, not exclude testimony or evidence where' .. 
relevant;'",.::;,.." 

" More importantly, Rule 4,3 ,does. not preelude' ,anyone' from. '.",,' 
filing a reply to an opposition to a petition. The cited rule sets;" 
forth only the procedures neeessary~'tor a party to file'a,,:',petition. 
Th.erefore, if we are t~ rely solely,on: RUle 4'3, as: suggested by:':;" 
CRA, there is no- reason to strike LA Cellular"s, response'to eRA's.:'-:,,' 

eODents.' ' , , '," -, '; , \ ,,, 

D.iseussion-ot the Petit ism '- -.: ,:, ," ';', '; (I -, , 

LA Cellular asserts that the prohib:ition:>of ' ,.,':':'::"':(> ," 

,. 
' .. 

facilities-based carriers trom~' providing·! billing : and;"; col'l:eeting e 
services to the volume users' individual' subscribers:,rthreatens: the 
Commission's gOal of· reducing- c:ell·uJ:ar,- rates: for"those:'cellular 
services that -allow facilities-based:' carriers' to' real'ize'~ economies 
of scale. '. ,~: 

Unif2xm B~strictions 
LA 'Cellular explains that: 'the faeilities~based carriers' 

are beinq handieapped-incompetinq; for the'volUlDe user'business'., 
because the ban on pill,ing' "and coll:ectinq': services.; is.' no·t';:;: .: ,<~ 
applicable to- 'cellular resellers;., 'IA' Cellular asserts.;'.that >:~>: 
cellular resellers and their agents are currentlyofferinq, .b-illinq - " 
and collecting-services to: the: :i:ncti vidual-subscribers:' of ,volume :,:. .' 
users ~ however , it otfe-reel no-evidence to substantiate. ,this, claim, .. : ,'_: 

Until we' established volume'user billingand,.eol-J.ectinq':· 
restrictions' on the facilities-based: carr:Lers.,-these very:. same,'~' 
carriers set 'their volume user: tarift rates. equal:: :to" or'::slightly: ,>.: "':: 

- 4 -- ' ... ,,' 
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, , 
higher, than 'their' resellers tariff,; rate .. :: This nominal':J::ate, spread' 
between ·'the _ volume user and resale tariffs,'occurred' ):)eca,use·~:the," "~,"H 

facilities-based carriers' volume user"r~tes were.,design~d:..::to,,);., :,:.,-, 
permit'economies of ·scale to"those-users that are ',in ,a, 'posit,ion, ,to· , 
purchase a block of cellular service n'UXtlbers,without,need±n,9..,the 
services required to serve an,individualcellu'lar, custome.r,~;,sueh as 
making individual credit cheek.s, Dilling,."collecting,.,recovering 
bad debts,. and marketing. However" "because resellersmust incur" 
costs associated with. these individualized:, services ,to compete ,for 
volume users, the nominal margin between, the facilities,,::,based,. 
carriers volwne user tariff and",reseller tariff was, not high, enough·~ 
to permit the reseller to compete effectively for ,the volume user, 
market. 

D.90-06-025 recognized that, facilities-based ,carriers '::" 
enjoy economies of scale' from volwne usage, and concluded"that,:a. 
form of Wholesale rate should be afforded to thosecorpor.a~e.~or:,. 
other legal entities, irrespective o''l characteristics;, aff,ini ty, or e professional affiliation" whi'cn contribute' to..volwne:usage a,nd" ';",,' :';" , 
offer cellular service to' a restrictecl'group, of .,end-users. ::,:'I'o give·", 
the resellers a fair chance to' 'compe:te, the. facilities7based",,:-; ", 
carriers are"required"to establish a rate-spread, between:,services 
provided to volume users and to resellers, to-refrain" from·" ;"; .. ,' 
providing individualized billing- and,. cO'llecting services-:, to:; :their 
volume users,' and to implement consume%: protection~. prOVisions .. 

NOW, LA· Cellular asserts tbat> it: is the facilities~based . 
carriers'that are. precluded ,from- competinq for a, substantia.l:,part~,,, . ,. 
of tlle cellUlar market •. ,:':l:n response to this assertion,.,resel,lers . , 
and eRA explain that they; .donot-, 'consider, reseller:stOc' be·: exempt, . 
from.' ,the volume user· restrictions:, specifically , imposec1:, on , the 
facilities-based. carriers by' D'.90-06-,025~ •. ':In fact,; CRA,:,.asserts.,. " :--:"" 
that its resale members a%'e:not violatinq: ,any of:: ,.these~ .",'- " ... ,', , .•.. , ,., 

restrictions, ,and 'they' de not oppose.·~a ,Commission:order,'".,_,,::': ., .. '" .. ,.'" 
specifically ilnposinq, the volume user ,.restrictions.:on r:esell~~s. __ -
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.. 
Since there is· no opposition'to the. extension;-of.:wol.uxn.e:-;:<,-. 

user restrictions to the , resellers, 'and, ,since such restriction;::wi'l'l"":: 
encourage competition in the volume user:market~ the voJ;ume,',~user .. ::-' 
restrictions . identified 1n:0.90-06-02S,' and modified,by' ·0.:90-10-047'" ." 

will be~ applied. equally to resellers..;' . - " '. 

Billing and COllecting·5ervic§ 
Although the volume user classification provides 'the 

benefit· of group discounts to a 'substantial part, of-the user public 
by eliminating the <iist'inction between prof·it-making and non-profit . 
organizations, LA Cellular,believesthat~any effective'discount, 
proqram must afford thevolwne ·user or master, customer, a·, convenient·
lfleans to bill its officers, employees~' and'· members for.' the: services,' 

consumed. by them. For many organizations like bar associations, ,., ',. 
lfledical assoeiations~and automobile elubs,the absenee'·of':~an 
effective billing and. collecting capability renders a volume/user 
service '.: impractical.. .• ':',' .: 

LA Cellular believes=,that this ban' on billinq~and .~, " .. , 
collecting services prevents'volume user, groups from. receiving" 
volume user· services because there, is:' nOd means for' the volume-users ':~: 
to recover their postage or' hand."linq"charqes from.:: theincii vid.ua-l-; . ,:: 
users. ' Additionally, Internal Revenue 'Code section, 503'(0)":. 

effectively prevents non~prof1 t qroup~' from using genera'l ·fund.s for' 
the private: benefit of individ.uallUembers. . .. 

Mccaw I concurring' with, LA Cellular, believes. that: billin9': 
and . collecting services should: ,be available' to any customers 
wanting' such services. To do-otberwise' totalJ..y disregard.s'the: 
potential needs" of a high' volume user and artificiaJ:1Y"limits:; the" 
range of services that· cellular: carriers 'can' 'provide'~ ,"" ,: .' ' ._.' 

Celluphone concurs with"LA'Cellular that ,the absence. of ", 
an effeCtive billing, and collecting"capabili ty. will render- volume'" 
user services impractical to: organizations. like bar associations,.. 
medical associations, and. automobile clubs: •. However,. Cell'Uphone' 
asserts-' that discounts for volume services' should.": be: offered ; to ,'~. ':.: 

- 6 ~- '" .. 
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" 
only the true volume<'users::that:,provide economies',o·f'.'Seale·;,to the,:'~,. 

cellular carrier. Although LA. Cellular alludes to·such econoxnies-:"!,:(i 
of seale ,. it" does not attempt . to substantiate what' economies of 
scale arc' attainable if billing and coll:ecting . services ,ar.e ," '~:'(,:"''''~ 

extended:' to volume users and subscr·ibers . . ~, ,>': .>,., j",'J," ," ' •• 7: 

"Similarly, CRA.asserts ,that:·IACe11ular's;proposal will·::<; 
not result in·. any' economies of' scale'.. It will merelyenable·;a, ';:. 'q • 

multitude of·' individual end'" user., customers,' to,- receive "volUl!'le, ,user; 
service rates.,· 'individualizedr;·billing·-:and· 'collecting.,services·"" ',:: 
individual credit' checking,., and. individual customer service ... ;In""-,,,,: 
other words" other than thevolume"user's. subscriber obtaining .. ,: . 
discounted cellular service, there will be no difference between~/ , ' 
the individual subscriber obtaining:cellular;service'through a 
master customer and the public> at, large:. obtaining cellular .. service" 
directly from. a, cellular carrier." , . '" '" " .. " ,~, 

, The· volume user tariff, was estal>lished in recognition .. ', 
that carriers., in roturn' for receivinq:econol'llies-·, o·t, scale:. from,: . e volume users. through; vol1llneusage,:, lower_l>ad' debt 10sse$,. lower: 
marketing,. l:>i 1 J;ing and ,collecting. costs, . and', a lower",;cus.tomer; ~,: ':,' 
turnover rate, should share, .theachieved~',economies:, of, scale with 
the: vol'UXne users. We also took'a, pro-active" policy. approach- by, 
enabl ingcarriers to offer, vol wne' users, the~ a1>ili ty , to--: share:- inth.e 
economies of . scale benefits,. conditioned upon the volwne.,:.useJ:'s' 
willingness to. assume certain respo.nsibilities, 'snch. as credit· , 
guarantee, billing "and collecting, and·,consumer' protection:" 

i, t, 

services.. 'l'his approach isintendeci",to permit, a' substantial,., .• ' " 
expansion of discretionary cel:lular services 'at" 'reasonably::, lo:wer ,:' <~:::: 

rates. 
However, LA cellular substantiates in its petition that.~.-::.:;. 

unless carriers. are allowed to .'provide "end, .userbilling- ,and 
collecting' services to· their volume· customers,- the:- :vol:ume.:,:~S:.tom~;:,
market "will ~be restricted to· only those entities-:thatare :able .. to:-::. , .. 

,."J. , .... 
" ... ~ . 

- 7 ,..~- .... 
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, , 

perform such services without recovering, ,the' associe.ted,,'::: ",::.:v 'v' ", 
out-ot-pocket costs. ',' ') ,',,: ,," v' ' 

, , 

I" •• 
. ..~.. .", '-,' , 
1 .', ,.~ ,.,: .... r ~ ,-", .1 •• ,.. .~ , ~ .~ 

'LA.~Cellular's reply to.,Pac'rel's-:'and'Celluphone's, ,',:.;,:~, " 
responses explains that' economies of "scale " are' not "restricted::to-, " ,,' ,," 
the billing and collecting functions,." Economies of',scale ean::be: 
obtained from marketing ,advantages,'because the voluxne, user,; has a 
strong incentive to promote the carrier~ s service, in' v order ,to-,;:, " 
obtain the maximum discount for', i tsmembers.., Economies, of scale, ' ' 
also include 'benefits of the ,financialquarantees,providec:i::by both-:-. " 

for-profit anet not-for-profi tv, entities:. LA Cellular: bel-ieves" that' 
billing and· collecting' services have' no: impact ,whatsoever on',.these-: 
economies; ,',' ",' " '" ,''v',, " " 

,The, vol UlI\e ,user tariff. is: not, intended,', ,to "prevent~ '/ ," " :' ,',~ 

entities from benefi tinq in, economies, of ' seale, ,that· ,they::,can :'bring,: "'. 
to cellular carriers. Consistent with ,our policy' .of .. encouraginq: ':: 
lower cellular rates to the end users,: we,' will, modify, 'D. 9'0-06-025, 
and allow facilities-based' carriers. and resellers, to proviele .. ". 
billing anel collecting services.; .incl-udingerec:lit: ehecks,:".,.to':. 
inclividual ,subscribers of· volume users on, a tariffed, basis ... 'i ,. 

!ACellular requests that carrier charges;for, :b'il1 inq .. and, 
collecting' services be separately: tariffed at a ratesufficient·to-,,:: 
recover the Hincrexnental costs· to the earrierproviding: 'such, " 
services. Although LA Cellular did :not define incremental:: cost,: 
such cost is generally eonsidered to'bethe' additional cost, , ' 
incurred to provide an expansion, of a service currentl)! being:. 

provided. For -example,. incremental bil:l:in9' cost ,consists' of. the: 
cost incurred: to>process and 'mail an. ~.ac:lditional' ..bill,,.: and: J. t, '~~'.' ". 
excludes all fixed costs such as equipment and software program" " " 
costs .. , '.A. 

Although LA Cellular did'not '.present'any: elata.',on,the 
number of public-at-large customers. 'obtaining: direct, ,cellula:r: :;'" 
service·· and the nUlDber of volume' user ,-individual ',subscribers "or, 
potential subscribers, we can reasonably expect that the number of 

- 8--'" -
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" 
volume user subscribers substantially <exceeds'.thc',:number of public 
at large custoxners~: . . _-, •. ,.. ",., .'1'.' ,., ,~::"",,: ";: 

, .. , ' .. ,.' '. "." .. <> ";.; ,', ;:':/"J. 'J' ::~:.';/, >'. ''":", 

The Coxnmission,'·like.,CRA;, is concerned~,that ,i-ncremental 
billing and collectinq services will :narrow~"'if:not'eJ:ilninate, the 
difference between an individuaJ; subscriber:obtaining,cellular 

. ,.f .. 

service through a master customer and the public'at large obtaining 
cellular service directly trom· a" cel:11l1arcarrier.; As :.the service 
gap narrows between an individual service customer"and a volume 

+' . " 

user service customer, it makes little sense to continue a two 
class (individual service and~volume'user service(tar±ff system. 

, ,.' .... ' 

To maintain a distinction between public-at-large service 
and individual subscribers of volume user, service~ ,and to allocate 
the appropriate cost to the predominant cost-causer, tacilities-
based carriers and resellers that want' :to.provide'volume user 

, . . ,. -. '. . 

billing and collecting 'services. should 'establish ,tariff rates 
reflecting direct costs. 1 Incremen~l. cost should .... no~ ,be adopted 
for volume users billing and collecting services. ' . The adoption of e direct cost for billing and cO,llecting' .services.' ,should not be 
considered a change in Commission policy on requiring carriers to 
account for their resale operations on an incremental:"co'st':basis~ 
The impleme~tation of this policy: will be' addressed."in' the 'second 
phase of this 'investigation. " .' ", ", < ... 

The volume" user restrictions -identified -"in' Ord.ering-, 
Paragraph 18 ot 0.90-06-02S, such as the master customer .". 
quaranteeingpayment for all usage," 'should remain' in> effect. " 
FUrther, the following consumer safeguards identified' :In:''' . .'" 'c 

0.90-06-02S~houid remain in: e'ffect: :, '''''''c;:: 
: ", I':: 

" '; -
., ... ' 

'I',. 

:.t-.. >~>"~"'.:,' ". ~",\:':~" .. : .~~.;_> .""'r" ' .. :',' ,', .. ',":,:,' ;::~;"':.,2='. :': .. ~'~'~~+,~\~. 
1 Direct cost consists of the cost incurred to process, mail, 

and collect bills. It includes harclware and software costs" ~~ ~~ .•... ': '~:";.',:, 
associated: w:i:ththe billing ,.ancl,eoll:ectingprocess .and ·:ex~ludes 
allocation costs from other departments and overheads such as 
administrative cost allocations. 

- 9 .. ·-'" -
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a;. "The .,volume user '··sha·ll tnotify;i ts ~individual 
subscribers of the volume user at the 
commencement o,f service with subsequerit'<:";-':';')"~:'" 
'reminder notices at least ·twice 'each. " -, ,-
~alendar year that :", .,.:' :'.,: 

The ',volume user, is not, a public 
utility., .. -, ....... .. ' 

,2 ~ , The Commission will· ,not-, resolve" . ,', -:'. '/ .. ':., ';". '. ' 
~is12u,,:es between 1;-he volwne user,~Jl4, '.. .. '"" 
lndJ. vldual subscrlbers.'" .,', .. ,,- . ',.J, " , 

3. Small .claims court and other, similar' . 
forums are available' to resolve' ..' '. 
disputes if necessary. 

The service is provided:'under' a -volume' 
user ,tariff from a.utility and service,' 
maybe discontinued if the volume user 
does not pay all" bills which it 
guarantees as,· a master customer. 

s. The volume user is not permitted. to 
, mark up" the service billed by the', 
utility or, charge special,cellular 
service fees of' any kind. 

Findings of' Pact, . " , 

, ... ~," 

'\ -.,,', " 

~. ,The volume user constraints identified in 0.90::-06-025-
The deci~i~n is ' ',; , _ • I v' .••..• '., 

apply specifically to facilities-based carrie:r;s., . " ,". . / ~ 

silent on whether. the volume user, const:z::aintsapply equai)~y te" 
,_, • , • -, c , \" , " '.. '. .., I _.~ : .1. 

resellers. , . '," ,'. , 
2. Rule ,43 does not pr~~lude ,~ny party from ,filing."a'· , 

.. _.. . ," . .."", _. ", . I, "<.~. ,'I;: ~,"'.' \': ~"','," I\:.~ • 

response to a protest. , ., .)" 1 "_, "',' ; " • ""," ."',' '.. -,"<.. / 

3. It is the commission's poliey, to accept, test;imony., " ".~ ~ ",,: 
evidence, and information that is'relev~nt' to an' "issu~'''b~f~~~'' it'. ".:" 

4. The volume user classification provides the benefit of 
group discounts to a substantial part of the user public by 
eliminating the distinction between profit xnakin9' ana non-profit 
orl"fanizatio.~: .. ' ,.' ,... ,,'. ." .. .' .' " .' ," '/ :', " ':j,", " . 
";11, ,," " ." . ':: ~::' .. ) .• ".. ~,' ,,, 

s: •. carriers can; obtain . economies. of· scale' fromvoluxne .. :users. .... ", 
:'" ' .. 

, , ,,' .. ';". "', . \ .' '. ~,.' 

- 10~; ~, 
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, , 

6. Organizations o~taining volume user services are 
precluded from recovering any .~bil:J:inq';and:',collecting costs from 
their individual subscri~ers. 

7. The volume user tariff is not intended::to;preyent .. 
entities and not-£or-profit qroups .frolD:"benefiting, f~om, ;economies 
of scale that they can bring.to cellular·~carrie~s..',·,' Y',"," 

8. Incremental billing and collecting: services. 'may, narrow, .' 
if not eliminate; ,the difference between an· individual-;subscrib.er 
obtaining cellular service through 'a' master customer "and '.:the, public 
at large obtaining cellular service directly .fr.oxn·.a cellulax: 

carrier. . ,~) 

9. Tariff rates reflecting direct billing and /coll~et.ing ... 
cost will spread. such cost to the. cost-causerson-an;;equitable '. 

basis. 

'.) 

10 •.. 'Consumer safeguard. measures adopted,in:0.90-06-:02.S a:r:::e "": --" 
not in dispute;;. -, ~ ,,';. ~:,':" ," 

Conclusions ot Law-
l.~-, ~CRA's~.motion to~,strike·LA. Ce'llular's response to·,;CRA~ s 

reply' should: ·be·denied. > .,' 

. 2. '·,..Volume -user restrictions. imposed,; on,. facili ties~based::, ,-
carriers should:-be .imposed equally_ on, resellers"of cellular.:' 'i ';":"" 

services~ " ' .. ' .... ,.::,,-. -,,:;: ",;'''·,,:,;.:r 

3. Consumer safeguard measures applicable to volume user 
services identified in 0.90-06-025 should remain in effect. 

4. Facilities-based carriers and resellers should be 
authorized to provide billing and collecting services to the volume 

users' individual subscribers on a direct cost basis. 

- 11 .- ,,:_ " 
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" , .. 
, ,. ~. , .... 

,~,,' 

' ...... 

, '," .... 
"'<'. 

" , 

.~ .' j .• ' ,;'..... ,,",' "'.~ ~~: , I;" :~ •. 

x,. .. ' :CSORDERED that: \'''' .. '",'1 , \' 

1. ". Cellular ReselJ:er$AS'sociation,~' 1nc •. 's'(,CRA)·,motion;to:J"','" 

strike Los Angeles Cellular Telephone' Company's: (LA ',Ce:l:lu-lar) <:<"': 

response to- CRA' s reply is' denied .. '. . .':.:" : 
2'. Ordering Paragraph, lao!, Deei'sion (D.) '9'O-06-025,,~as.',;~, " 

modified by D. 90-l0-047 ,authorizing ;'on'ly::facilitics-based:.:cellular 
carriers to implement 'a volwne,user::tariff : shall be:modif:i:ed to-,',' 
allow cellular resellers to also provide volume user service, as, '; 
shown in Appendix A. ",: ;:,: ',", ;' 

3. ordering paragraph',18,ot>D:90-06-02S·;. as'modified by, •. :", 

D.90-l0-047, shall also be modified to authorize facilities-based 
cellular carriers and rcsellers ot ... cellular sorvice',to::..provide·', 
billing and collecting services to the volume users' individual" 
subscribers and to any carrier or reseller on a tarif!.basis,·so" "~ 
long that the tariff charges are based-' on' thecellular::service, e 
provider direet cost for providing such services. ,Any-facilities-
based carrier or resel1er that, submits.~a tariff ~iling::.'for.'volume 
users' billing and collecting services. shall ,substantiate,,:to the,,',', .. ' 
Commission's Advisory and Compliance Division Director, prior. to,,>: 

. " . 

- l2 -- .~ ~ .-

, " :~ """', 
'.-'-' 

,~,' ,",' ,.~; .... ' .. ' ~) .L 
"U,' ' ... :,"' A", ~:~. , .• J< , 

, " 
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.. 
implementation, that its proposed tariff rates reflect the cellular 
service provider's direct cost to provide such services, as shown 
in Appendix A. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated June 19, 1991, at $an Francisco, California. 

PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
President 

G. MITCHELL WILl< 
JOHN 8. OHANIAN 
DANIEL wm. FESSLER 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

Commissioners 

t CERnFY'tHAT ".,lS DECISION 
WAS APPROVED BY TH!',ABOVE 

COMMJSS!ONERS TODAY 

" . : , ' 

-' ".. ." ... - .' . . / ..... ~ ~",-",- ..... ' , . 

- 13 -
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Page"'l " 

DECISZON (D.) 90-06-025 ORDERXNG PARAGRAPHS 
REVISED ~"OANT '1'0' D.90-10-047, and "D .. 91-06-054 ," 

pmgmr' ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

, ..... 

1. Cellular service shall be class1tiedas a discretionary 
• ) ,", • • I.,. 

service and shall not be considered a universal basic service until 
such time that.,the,·cost' o:f, cellular se~ice·'.approaches::that of 
conventional wireline'service and'until~it becomes a direct 
competitor t<> conventional landline' service.,: ,> 

2. cellular utilities:are'authorized·to provide,,. at the 
wholesale level, nondiscriminatory enhancecl'serviees on a 
detariffecl basis. 

3. Cellular, carriers shall no.t, d.lsconnect any' cellular 
" , 

services solely for, nonpayment of enhanced service"" charges and. e shall r!otify their customers receiving bil'l's: for e~aneed services 
of this rule when the customer receives its :first such bill • 

. , '. . 

4.. Cellular carriers shall ,track all enhanced service 
. '. ,.' , 

complaints as tO'the number and 'nature 'of complaint. All 
complaints shall be made available, to,:cAcO upon request .. . - ., , . 

5. LECs shall not enter into a ,billing. arrangement with 
cellular carriers to bill cellular rates': to, land.line customers 
initiating a call to a. cellular, customer :at this time.' 

6-. A carrier should share"with 'other ca~iers some portion 
of the revenues it receives as a result,ot, roaming by customers· of 
the other carriersthroughnegotiated'x:oaming,arrangements, taking 
into account individua);> carrier's costs, and expected benefit to the 
carrier in whose" terri tory' the end.' user roams' .. 

"j - " .. 
_ .... , " 

~ , .... '" .,-, ~: ~'"':":' ... : '!JJ':- r: 
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APPENDXX:,'A'< ' 
Pagc-2 :, 

7. Cellular -Resellers:',:~~~c:i~~i~~';:~'~ll~:';S' ,~~ti~~:,,:'~o<'file 
Attachment 0 to its Phase II comments is granted. 

8.1 Cellular utilities taritf':x:-equirements shall be 
modified as follows, pursuant to GO 96-A(XV): ., 

, .. , .... 
a •. The facilities-based carrier's 40-aay .. 

tariff notice is reduced'to' 30 days. 

b •. A cellular carrier's or reseller's rate" . 
reduction tariff'filingwhieh will not have 
an ilupact on a carrier's,average customer. 
bill (i.e., the average monthly bill of all" 
the carrier's or reseller's customers for 
at least the last month'for,whichfiqures' 
are available) which is greater than 
10 percent (as defined by the carrier's'or' 
reseller's annual filing as provided 
herein) of tbe average customer ,bill", 
whether it be a facilities-based' carrier or' 
a reseller, shall be classifiea'as a'" 
temporary tariff and made effective on the 
date filed.' ' 

(1) Absent any protest to' the ta;z::iff. 
filing within the' statutory 20-day 
protest period, the temporary status 
of the tariff shall expire and it 
shall be classified as a permanent 
tariff' pursuant to; the' terms of the 
tariff provisions. 

(2) If a protest is filed,." the tariff, 
shall remain. a temporary tariff, until, 
the protest· has been resolved or by , 
order of, the Commission; if,., within" 
six :months of the filing of. the ,., , 
temporary tariff, no resolution takes 
place ana the Commission aoes not ,act,:' 
the protest shall, be deemed denied and 

1 Revised in accordance with 0.90-10-047. 

., 
~' 
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.. 

the tariff shall: 'be! .. classi fied as, :a:' ." '." 
permanent tariff pursuant to the terms"., 
o,! the tariff provisions" .. ". ... .. ' , . '., ,i 

9. 2 A cellular carrierorre~~l~~r s~eki~9'.an 'in~~~~~e; in, .' 
, , > •• ._, .' I • _... .' ~ .\, •• ,_ ' • Or 

rates shall substantiate. its request.in ,an advi.ce.l,etteX:,fil,in9'. and, . 
• , - ,,' • • .' • ..".. ' "' ,,,' _, <'. • .~ • • ci. "_-' ,} "',. '" "r« } ~: .' "'r 

shall provide: ",:;,-:-" . .;> "".,. 
a .. ,Market studies based.specifically on clata 

within its respective MSA'-- '..' ~ 

b. Actual return on investment data, for its 
, prior 3 calendar years; " ." 

",,' , , .. - .J" .' .,' 
c. Proj eeted ,_ return on investment based " on its, ~'" 

proposed rates. ," . . -' ' ',' 

d. Explanation of ,any ,major change (,50 basis ... 
points) in the projected' return on " , 
investment over' the "prior . 3.-year recorded.: " ,',_ 
a~erage..." .. ':;;' . " " <,.' 

e.Cost-support -data::;,as:'·requested by-., : ~ . -"" 
t.,., .' ",,_ .t 

Commission staff •. 
• " .,'", ", ,< .:>, .. I .• ~_ •• ,;.... " ., .:, .,; ., .. 

10; .' Interconnection arrangements:;,):)etween, 'cellular' carriers.: ",.':' 
and LEes shall be offered·' on: a . nondiscrim.inatory; basis· and. ·shal·l, ... ,d 

not be tariffed.' LEes shall o!ferto"cellul:ar ca.rriers,:'on:;a ... :.:;~.: 
nondiscriminatory· basis,· standard,' terms 'and- conditions. which. ;-:~, --', 
include· options" for various serving -arrangements· and :.pric.ing;< ... ~ ..•.. 
structures, and shall negotiate cellular interconnection agreements 
based on these standard terms and conditions. 

11. ~he local exchange companies shall substantiate their 
cost to provide interconnection to a cellular carrier upon request 
of the cellular carrier. 
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. . 

12. LECs shall not provide "mutual:compensation" to the 
cellular carriers at this time. ::' ...., -::::' -:,..:-:- c'; 

\, I I ,,' .~ 

~ . . , • i '" ,. . ".' ,J ' • ...-

l3.. A cellular carrier shall pay access charges for the use 
of the'LEC accessfacilitl.es·it orders"pursuant' to'-a" >: :. 

nondisCriminatory interconnection 'agreement wi th the'"LEC;.' and' shall"~;" 
not pay for NTS costs associated with the local loop. 

14. 3 A retail celiular 'carrier n'ot:associated with either a 
, . ':",,1' " '. I , .,' "",, 

facilities-based cellular carrier or an entity applying for a 
facilities-based carrier permit bet~~~ the 'Fcc_shall:~~' classified 
a nondominant carrier, and shall obtain the same benefits as other 
nonao:zninant teleco:m.munieationscarriers~ '_'exce-Pttha,t __ :~t shall be 
subject to the requirements of temporary tariff filing as 
established herein, rather than the, five-day effectiv~{'date' of 

...... ", 

tariffs filed ):)y other nondominant carriers. . : 
15. There shall be no mandatory margin between:'the wholesale 

and retail rates of facilities-based .. carriers.·However, individual 
facilities-based carriers shall not deviate from'tbe':'current 
mandatory' retail margin until cost-allocation :methods·:;ar.e 'adopted 
and i:mplemented as part ofthe-'cellular .. USOA-unless theY,:can 
demonstrate through an advice letter filing ,that: the retail,::, ,;' 
operation will. con1:inue. to 'operate ~ on'; a:. b:reak7even . or" better: basis 0:.:" 

with proposed rate changes ·that:impact-;-the manaatory"retail.;.pmargin.: .'. 
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16.4 Cellular·' carriers .orresellers ... shall ad.opt. thc;.~G~ 
following guidelines regarding agent arrangements:;'~·;.', .'"11" • 

• ., 'aJ' 

a .. 

b ... 

c. 

No provider ot··· cellular. telephone . service .. 
:may. provide, cause to be provided,. or . 
penni t any agent or dealer or other person .. 
or entity subject to- its. control to .provide . ::: 
cellular telephone service at any rate 
other than such provider's tariffed rate..: 
No such provider may permit any.agent·or 
dealer or other person or entity subject to 
its control' to pay·for all or any portion 
ot the cellular service which it provides 
to any customer. 

No . provider .of ~ cellular . telephone .. service ,.' 
:may provide, either directly or indirectly, 
any gift of any art'i'cle or service of :more . 
than' nominal value. (e.g.,. permitted gifts 
could be pens, key chains, maps, calendars) 
to any customer or potential customer in" 
connection with the provision of cellular. 
telephone service. 

No provider of cellular telephone service. 
:may provide,. cause to be provided,. or 
penni t any agent or dealer or other person'· 
or entity subject to its· control' to provide 
to any customer or potential customer any 
equipment price concession or any'article 
or service of other;·than nominal .. value· .... 
which is paid for or financed in whole or 
in part by the service provide and which 
is offered on the . condition that such ' .. 
customer or potential customer subscribes 
to the provider'S cellular telephone . 
service .. 

" '", 

, ,-. - - I ~', 
, : ;':"'" ,-.: I " ... ' 

f "r ..A. '. ~-" 
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l7. Commission, rates.. ,that cellular, carriers, ':pay,to,~i"ts 'agents 
sh.all not be restricted. :, ,': ' ", -, """ " '~ 

l8. 5 F~,cilities-:basedcarriers;and,resel;lers .shall' implement 
a "volwne-user" tariff' for 'their"customers- if' su'f'fi'cient demand 

'u • \... _ ~ \ ". , " • 

exists within a'MSA. ' '1'hevolUlneuser tariff rate shall: be set at 
least five percent:(S%)higher'than' the carrier's wholesale rate. 

I '" , .", •• 

'1'0 qualify for the volwneuser tariff, the:, entity must ,serve as the 
master customer, guarantee payInent:"fo,: all: usage, by, 'it's members, 
and not apply any additional eharqesto its members'for such 
services. The five percent marqin shall not' 'a'ffect' any rate 
offered by a carrier to a qovernment,aqeney. 'l'he:,faciJ;ities-based 
carriers and'resellers may provide::collectinq an~"biil'~ng services 
for volume users' individual subscribers and to any carrier or 
reseller on a direct cost basis. ,Any., carrie:i:: ,or' r,es,eJ:ler that 
submits a tariff filing for billing' and collecting services for 
volume users' individual subscribers sh~li" substa:ntiate to the 
Commission's Advisory and Compliance Division,. 'prior to 
implementation, that the,proposed ,t,arift rates' reflect "the 
carrier's/reseller'sfully allocated: cost to provide such services. 

19. Cellular carriers. who want to ~lock cellular telephone 
instrument ESNs shall tariff':their ,blocking' procedures,"and 
requirements for releasing theESN blocks consistent with the 
guidelines identified in, this opinion. . 

20. C.86-12-023 ,is closed~' .. ' , , 

21. Within 90 days of the effective date of>this; ,decision, 
all certificated carriers shall file amended tariffs to reflect the 
policies regarding eus~omer deposits identified in this opinion. 
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22".6'Facilities-baseclcarriers,andresellers:shall~implement 
consumer protection provisions in their~respective"'voJ:uxne',iuser":' 
tariffs for ,vo-lume users' T..rho do' not use the -service for their own 
personal use. The tariffs shaiistate that'the volume'user shall 
notify their individual·subseribers.:that:-: 

a. 

b .. 

The volume .user is not a public 
OJ',", "; 

utility~ ",',' ':':' .. ~;',-~ 

The coxexnission will not resolve'" 
~. 'I ' 

disputes between the volume, user and 
individual subscribers .. " "' " 

c •. Small claims courtand'other'similar 
forums are available' to resolve ' 
disputes if necessary. 

d. The service isprovided','unaer a volume 
user tariff from a utility and. all 
service maY,be discontinued'if'the 
volume user cloesnot paY,all bills 
for which it guarantees as a mas'cer' 
customer.. ' 

e. The volume user is, not permitted" to 
markup the service billed by the 
utility or charge special cellular 
service fees of any kind.. 

f. Notice of these restrictions shall be 
provided to individual subscribers of 
the volume user at thecom...-nencement of 
service. Subsequent reminder notices 
shall be provided at least twice a 
calendar year. 

, " 

6 Revised in accordance with 0.91-06-054. 
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.. 

2'3. This investigation' is ".kept .. open:-~ to- . address', through':' e'ither 
workshops,. or" evidentiary-' hearings:'. ., , .. '" :. " "./'. ~ :,1, '" .. ": :" :," I .:. 

c. Whether or nota facilities~basedcarrier's 
affiliate should be' prohibitecl: from 
reselling. in . markets. where .. the facilities
based carrier provides retail services. 

d. Duopoly carriers' reporting requirements 
that will enable us to assess ana monitor 
on a twice-yearly basis cellular capacity 
utilization, capacity expansion, . 
development of cellular services in _rural 
areas, and prices charged for cellular 
services. ..' 

e. Modify the.USOAsto include cost-allocation 
xnethocls for a carriers~s .wholesale and ' 
retail operations. 

",,-':,,, 
'." ' .-.' . 

(END. OF,APPENDlX "Ar •... 
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